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ABSTRACT

Figure 1: Fontan Mock Flow Loop Setup

Figure 2: Dual Phase Pump

• IJS insertion allows fluid from cardiac output to flow into the Fontan Centerpiece

Figure 3: Fontan Centerpiece

•

Adjusted and calibrated with existing patient data
– Dual phase pump
– vascular resistance valves
– Compliance tubes

During the summer of 2021, I worked with Arka Das under the supervision and
mentorship of Dr. Eduardo Divo to assemble and test their Hardware in the loop (HIL)
technology-based hybrid mock flow flop (MFL) to be used for experimental validation
of fluid flow in Fontan circulation. The primary purpose of the hardware setup is to
accurately simulate blood flow within hearts affected by SVCHD (Single Ventricular
Congenital Heart Disease) and use an infrared camera to study lagrangian fluid flow to
validate the data. In this experiment, two geometries implementing a bifurcating graft
for jet injection are tested and monitored using pressure and flow rate sensors. The
response of the fluid flow is altered via resistance valves and a pump based on existing
patient data for vascular resistance and compliances. The first geometry, simulating
blood flow post-Fontan procedure, leaked fluid regardless of how many times it was
sealed. To properly conserve mass within the flow, this geometry will need to be
reconsidered in the future. The second geometry, implemented into a separate, hybrid
MFL, did not leak, but snapped at the IJS protrusion during assembly. The material
failure was likely due to having a torque applied by a metal O-ring that connected the
IJS to the MFL tubing. As a result, the whole geometry had to be reprinted for testing.
Additional research is needed for development of a dye injection system to track fluid
flow at the injection jet section.

DISCUSSION
•

Machining of the Fontan centerpiece may be improved with tighter tolerances

•

3D printed hybrid centerpiece can be redesigned with a stronger fenestration nozzle

•

Long term goal is to track fluid flow via an infrared camera and water tracing dye

•

Camera should be pointed at the location of jet injection

•

Lagrangian fluid flow analysis

•

Method of dye injection needs to be developed to passively inject mass without affecting
pressure and flow rate

RESULTS
• Time was spent repairing and testing loops, so no conclusive data was drawn
Figure 4: Vascular Resistance Valves

Figure 5: Capacitance Tubes

• Continuous leaks in the first, Fontan mock flow loop

Figure 10: Fontan Centerpiece Leak

Figure 11: Hybrid Centerpiece Damage

• Gasket and thread sealants used to treat the leaks
• Pressure increases in between gaps

•

• Mass was not conserved

Monitored by:
– Pressure sensors
– Flow rate sensors

• 2nd centerpiece fenestration did not withstand torque from applying O-rings
• 1-2 months to reprint the centerpiece

Figure 6: Pressure Sensor

•
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Figure 7: Flow Rate Sensor

Exported and monitored to
– Custom GUI
– Microsoft Excel
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